
CAN’T LET YOU GO, MATE  

Chapter 51 Why Are You Crying? 2 

 

 

 

Arvan was walking with Liam. "Where are we going?" 

 

Liam looked at Arvan's tattooed hand. He wore a 

black shirt and he folded his sleeves so his tattoos 

were showing. "Where is it?" Liam asked. 

 

Arvan raised his pierced eyebrow and asked, "What?" 

 

"Your mate's name." Liam replied. 

 

"What are you saying?" 

 

"I can see her name in your angry face so I thought 

you tattooed her name in your hand too." 

 

"Are you trying to tease me?" 
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"I am teasing you, buddy." Liam laughed. 

 

"What do you want to talk about?" Arvan asked and 

sat on a seat. They came to the entrance to talk. Liam 

sat beside him. 

 

"I thought you would thank me." Liam said. 

 

"For what?" 

 

"For helping you two times to get the chance to spend 

time with your Rose. Last night and now." 

 

Arvan turned his head. "You mean you sent out Alpha 

Blaze last night?" 

 

"Of course, who else?" 

 

"How?" 



 

"I called one of our men to set up a fake rumor about 

the rogues' attack on the Blue Moon pack. They 

spread it and the beta of the Blue moon pack called 

him to go back immediately. After that, he went back 

without thinking about anything. But when he reached 

the border with his pack fighters he saw there was no 

one. Not a single wolf." Liam said and laughed. 

 

Arvan also laughed at Liam's words. "You are really 

something." 

 

"It's the effect after living with you, Alpha Arvan." 

 

They laughed together. 

 

"You did well. You will get your reward for that, my 

Beta. Tell me. What do you want?" Arvan said 

professionally. 

 



"Shut the fuck up and manage to get back our mate's 

heart." Liam said. 

 

"Dude, Lina really played tricks with me today. I never 

thought she would do that. I got to know that she 

messaged Rose to come to the room. She then called 

me there. When I told her to break up, she saw Rose, 

then she kissed me. Rose saw us kissing and got 

angry. She ran away from there. I tried to make her 

understand that my and Lina's relationship was not 

like what she thought. But she told me to stay away 

from her." Arvan explained to him and put out a 

cigarette and lit it. 

 

When a security guard saw a man smoking, he 

immediately ran to scold the man. He got behind the 

two men. 

 

"Hey, you. How dare you light a cigarette? Can't you 

see the board beside you?" He shouted. 



 

Arvan and Liam turned their heads to the side where 

the board was. They saw it was a 'No smoking zone'. 

 

But Arvan didn't crash the cigarette, he kept smoking. 

The guard got angry and came in front of him. But 

when Arvan looked up at him. He was shocked. "Alp-

Alpha!" 

 

Arvan puffed on her cigarette and asked him, "Did you 

say something?" 

 

"No no, I didn't know it was you. I am sorry. Please 

don't mind me, Alpha." The guard bowed to him and 

went away. 

 

Liam shook his head. "How can I forget that, before 

the head Alpha, you are the bad boy who can't be 

tamed." 

 



"I don't know what I should do, Liam." Arvan muttered. 

 

"You didn't tell me about your feelings. Do you want 

her back?" Liam asked carefully. 

 

"I think I fell for her." Arvan said. 

 

"What?? Arvan Black, are you serious?" Liam was 

stunned because he never thought that his best friend 

would ever accept that. 

 

"What will I do? She wants me to stay away. Yes, I 

did wrong. But now what? Is there any way?" 

 

"If you love her, then don't lose your hope and keep 

trying. Just do whatever you want to do. Just listen to 

your heart." Liam advised him. 

 

Arvan felt light after talking with Liam. 

 



"You mean you want the bad boy back for her?" 

Arvan smirked and turned his head to him. 

 

"I want you to show her how crazy you can be in love. 

She will lose her way and come back to you." Liam 

smirked back. 

 

Then the two best friends went back to their friends 

and joined them. 

 

"Where were you two? We almost finished eating." 

Rita said. 

 

"We were just talking." Liam said and kissed Rita's 

head, then sat beside her. 

 

Rose saw that and smiled at them. She liked this cute 

couple. They made for each other. Then she looked 

away from them and continued to eat. She felt a gaze. 

She looked up and saw Arvan was staring at her. 



Rose immediately averted her gaze from him. 

 

'Why is he staring at me like that? Idiot.' Rose 

thought. 

 

"Arvan, eat fried rice. Rose ordered three for us but I 

told her that you liked it, so she ordered one for you." 

Rita said to Arvan. 

 

Rose looked at Rita with wide eyes. "NO! I mean, I 

didn't order it for someone specific." 

 

"I am gonna eat it." Arvan said and started to eat. 

 

Rose glanced at him. He was a very handsome man. 

Nobody could resist his charms. He was eating with a 

spoon. The hand which held the spoon was full of 

tattoos. Rose didn't like tattoos but this man looked 

incredible with tattoos. 

 



Unexpectedly, Arvan looked at her and she forgot to 

look away. She was looking into his eyes. 'Why did 

you break my heart? Why did you crush my soul? 

Why did you reject me? For you, my wolf got harmed. 

Why Arvan? I fell for you before our bond. If you didn't 

like Lina, then why didn't you accept me? Look at us, 

we are so close but so far from each other.' Rose said 

in her heart while looking at him. 

 

Her eyes got teary, then she stood up and told 

everyone, "I need to use the washroom." 

 

Then she went to the washroom and closed the door. 

She didn't use the toilet. She only cried in front of the 

mirror. Why did she cry? She didn't know. She 

washed her face with water. She took a tissue and 

wiped her face. But when she looked in the mirror, 

 

She saw Arvan standing behind her. 

 



"Why are you crying?" 
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"Why are you crying?" 

 

Arvan asked her. When he saw her get teary, he felt 

worried in his heart. When she went to the washroom, 

he also stood up after a minute and came to find her. 

 

Rose was looking at him through the mirror. "What 

are you doing here? It is a ladies' washroom. Just 

because you are the head Alpha you can't go 

anywhere as you wish." Rose said coldly. 
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Arvan closed the door and locked it. Rose 

immediately turned around. "What are you doing? 

Why are you locking the door?" 

 

Arvan came close to her. Rose stepped back but her 

back against the counter. He took the tissue from her 

hand and threw it into the trash bin. He took another 

tissue and started to wipe her face. 

 

Rose stopped him by grabbing his hand. "Why are 

you doing this?" 

 

Arvan pushed Rose's hand from over his hand and 

started to wipe again. 

 

"Answer me first. You were good some time ago. Why 

are you crying now?" He asked. 

 

He was dabbing the tissue slowly on her forehead, 



eyes, cheeks, and chin. 

 

"Arvan." 

 

"Hmm?" 

 

"We don't have any relationship. So you don't have to 

do this. You should live your life as you lived until 

now. And let me live mine. Don't confuse me with your 

actions." 

 

After wiping her face, he looked into her eyes. "What 

if I say I don't have any intention of confusing you?" 

 

"I am happy with my life. I don't want to see you." 

 

"Why? Do you feel disgusted when you see me?" 

 

"I didn't mean that. You are the head Alpha, no one 

can feel disgusted by you." 



 

"Then is it because she kissed me?" Arvan asked. 

 

Rose frowned her brows. She forgot about today's 

incident for a moment. This man was really playing 

with her mind. 

 

She tried to push but Arvan grabbed her hands. 

"Answer me." He said. 

 

"There is nothing to answer you. She is your girlfriend. 

She has right over you." 

 

"He is not my girlfriend anymore." Arvan said and tried 

to see her reaction. But Rose was a poker face. 

 

"That has nothing to do with me. Or are you blaming 

me for your breakup?" 

 

"I have never blamed you. But you are the reason, I 



won't deny it." 

 

Rose snatched her hands from his hold. She tried to 

pass him but he pulled and swirled her. 

 

Now they were very close and facing the mirror. 

 

Arvan wrapped his arms on her waist. He hugged her 

tightly from behind. 

 

He whispered in her ear while looking at her in the 

mirror. 

 

"Why are you so stubborn?" 

 

Rose was looking at him in the mirror. The way he 

hugged her, it was very intimate. She never thought 

that in her life Arvan would ever hold her like that. She 

struggled to move but he pulled her body to him so 

that they didn't have any distance between their 



bodies. 

 

"Wh-What do you want, Ar-Arvan?" 

 

Arvan smirked at her. "How can I explain to you what I 

want?" 

 

"Leave me, they are waiting for me." 

 

"And here I am waiting for you to break your ice and 

talk to me about everything." 

 

"I don't have anything to talk about with you." 

 

"But I have. What should I do? I have to tell you so 

many things." 

 

"You can tell me those without holding me like this." 

Rose said. 

 



"Um hm. I want to hold you like this for a while. Your 

smell is making me calm." Arvan said and nuzzled his 

nose, on her neck. 

 

Shivers ran down her spine. His touch was making 

her weak. "I am not a toy that you can break as you 

wish and then repair it as you want." 

 

Arvan looked at her in the mirror. "I am sorry, Rose." 

 

Rose's eyes widened. 

 

"I am sorry for what I did. I should not reject you. I 

should have given us some time. I don't know why I 

did that. But now I am feeling regret." 

 

Rose turned to him and frowned at him. "Do you think 

my life is a game??" 

 

Arvan shook his head. "No, Ros-" 



 

"Stop and listen to me." Rose said. 

 

She put her finger on his chest. "You, the head Alpha 

of this pack, are very powerful. People call you 

Almighty because you are a true blood. You don't 

deserve a weak Omega like me. So you did what you 

felt. Now, after everything, you can't just come to me 

and say this things." 

 

"I am apologizing to you." 

 

"Your apology is not acceptable. It is impossible to 

forgive you. What you did to me was something that I 

can't forget in my whole life. You risked my life. You 

knew I could die but you still did that." 

 

Arvan was listening to her silently. She was right. He 

did that by knowing everything. 

 



"Now, why are you quiet? Cat caught your tongue?" 

Rose asked him. He didn't reply to her. 

 

Rose shoved him aside. This time he moved willingly. 

 

"It is better for us to move on. And I will move on from 

you." Rose said. She opened the door and left the 

washroom. 

 

Arvan tightened his fists. He was a very aggressive 

man. He could not control himself if he stayed there 

for a minute, so he left the shopping mall without 

saying anything to anyone. 

 

Rose went back to the food court. "Why did you take 

so long? Are you okay, Rossy?" Alice whispered to 

her. Rose nodded her head to her. 

 

Arvan didn't come back. So Liam called him. Arvan 

told him that he had some work, so he left. Liam 



glanced at Rose. He understood what had happened. 

 

Rose left the shopping mall. She came back to her 

home when it was dark. 

 

She was upset about everything. She was not happy 

that Arvan felt regret. If her wolf didn't feel the pain 

she would accept his apology. However, she almost 

lost her wolf but fortunately, Delilah and her 

grandmother saved her wolf. 
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For the next three days, Rose didn't go to the 

university. Today she was getting ready to go. 

Suddenly, her phone rang. She received the call 

without looking at the caller's name. 

 

"Hello?" 

 

"Where are you?" 

 

"Blaze!" 

 

"Are you surprised that I called you?" 

 

"No, no. I didn't look at the name when I received the 

call." 

 

"I asked you, where are you?" 

 

"I am getting ready to go to my university. You?" 

 



"You forgot about our plan. Nice, cheater." Blaze said. 

 

"Wait, what plan?" Rose asked. Then she 

remembered that he had told him that he would come 

to her pack after four days. 

 

"See? You don't even remember our plan." 

 

"I have remembered just now. Where are you?" Rose 

asked. 

 

"I am outside of your house." 

 

"WHAT?" 

 

"Hmm, I am waiting outside for you. Come down fast." 

 

"Okay, I am coming." 

 

Rose did a high ponytail. She then took her bag and 



phone, then went downstairs. 

 

She saw Selena talking with Blaze. They were sitting 

on the couch. 

 

Rose was stunned. 

 

"Look, your daughter has finally come." Blaze said. 

 

Selena turned her head to Rose. 

 

She was making breakfast when she saw a big car 

outside of her house. When she tried to see from her 

window, she saw Alpha Blaze standing while leaning 

on the car. She was shocked. She saw him at the 

dinner at the ball party. 

 

She immediately opened the door and greeted him. 

Blaze saw her and greeted her back. Selena told him 

to come inside. 



 

He told her that he had come here to pick up Rose. At 

first, Selena was surprised that Blaze knew Rose. But 

then Blaze told her that Rose was his friend. 

 

"Come here. Alpha Blaze is waiting for you for a 

while." Selena told Rose. 

 

Rose looked at Blaze and nodded. She didn't sit down 

there. "Mom, this is Alpha Blaze, the head Alpha of 

the Blue Moon Pack. And Blaze, this is my mom." 

Rose introduced them. 

 

Selena's eyes widened when she heard her daughter 

calling the Alpha by his name. It looked like they were 

really close. Otherwise, nobody dared to call any 

head Alpha by their name. 

 

"I know him. " Selena nodded. 

 



"Mom, Blaze came to our pack for some work. So he 

needs my company. I have to go with him." Rose said 

and Blaze nodded. 

 

"Okay." Selena said. 

 

"Let's go, I am ready. Where are we going now?" 

Rose said to Blaze. 

 

"I will drop you to your university first. You don't have 

to miss your classes for me. I will pick you up after 

your classes." Blaze said. 

 

Selena smiled at them. She wanted to know if they 

had any relationship between them. Blaze was the 

head Alpha though he was from a rival pack. She 

heard he was a good man. If he liked her daughter 

then her daughter would be happy with him. 

 

"Firstly, let's have breakfast." Selena said and stood 



up. 

 

"Mom, I don't have time for breakfast." Rose said. 

 

"Why are you lying? You have half an hour more. 

Alpha Blaze came to our home for the first time. I can 

not let him leave without eating something." 

 

Rose was about to deny it but Blaze stopped her. 

"Mrs. Lee is right. I came to your home for the first 

time and you are treating me like this?" Blaze said 

and stood up. 

 

Rose glared at him and he smirked. "I am hungry. I 

want to have breakfast, Mrs. Lee." He said. 

 

Selena was happy. She nodded and served all the 

dishes for him on the table. 

 

Rose saw Blaze sitting on a chair on the right side. 



She looked at her mom and saw she didn't tell him to 

sit on the head chair like she told Arvan to sit. 

 

She went to the table and sat opposite Blaze's chair. 

 

Selena sat on a chair and said, "I hope you like the 

food. I didn't know you would come otherwise, I 

cooked many things for you." 

 

Blaze shook his head. "No, Mrs. Lee. It's totally okay. 

You cooked really well. And you exactly made my 

taste wise. I like dumplings." 

 

Selena was relieved that he liked her food. 

 

"By the way, Rose said that you came for some work." 

She asked Blaze. 

 

Blaze stopped eating and looked at Selena then 

turned his head to Rose who was eating. 



 

"Actually she lied to you. I came to your pack to meet 

her." 

 

Hearing Blaze, food stuck in Rose's throat. She didn't 

believe what he told her mother. She looked at Blaze 

in horror and started to cough. 

 

Selena could be more shocked. 'He came here just to 

meet Rose?' 

 

She looked at Rose and Blaze. 

 

Blaze took a glass and poured water into the glass. 

He gave it to Rose. "Drink it." 

 

Rose took the glass and drank the water. Then she 

glared at Blaze. Blaze smiled at her. "I could not lie to 

your mom." 

 



Selena was confused about their conversation. 

 

Rose stood up and said, "Mom, I will explain to you 

after coming back. Now I have to go, bye." 

 

Blaze also stood up and said, "Mrs. Lee nice to meet 

you. You will meet again." Selena nodded to him and 

said goodbye. 

 

Blaze went outside and Rose followed him. 

 

Blaze opened the car door for her. Rose got into the 

car. Blaze went to the driver's seat and started the 

car. 

 

Selena was watching them from her house. She 

thought someone had finally come into her daughter's 

life. She heard that night what Blaze told everyone 

about his chosen mate. She was hopeful that it was 

her daughter he was talking about. 



 

In the car, Rose glared at Blaze. "Why did you say 

that to my mom?" 

 

"Why? Are you afraid of your mom?" Blaze asked. 

 

"No, but she would misunderstand us." 

 

"About what?" 

 

"About you and me." 

 

"I wanted her to misunderstand us, Darling." Blaze 

smirked at her. 

 

"Don't smirk like that. You are such a devil!" 

 

Blaze laughed and drove the car. 

 

The car entered the university and everybody was 



watching it. They knew now whose car it was. 

 

Blaze got down first and opened the door for Rose. 

 

Rose got down from the car. 

 

"I will come back when your classes are over, okay?" 

Blaze asked Rose. 

 

Rose nodded her head and let out goodbye to him. 

 

He smiled at her and said goodbye. 

 

But little did they know someone else was looking at 

them with his angry eyes. 
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Rose turned around and started to walk. She entered 

the University. She heard gossip about her and Blaze. 

But she didn't give a damn about it. Why would she? 

These people were always judging her for her every 

single step. So she should not care about it. 

 

She went to her locker and opened it. She was about 

to take out her books when someone came behind 

her and shut her locker. She was startled by the 

sudden action. 

 

She turned around and saw that Arvan was looking at 

her angrily. She felt scared. She had never seen him 

this angry. 

 

She closed her eyes and took a deep breath. "What 

happened again?" She asked. 
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Arvan took her hand and pulled her harshly with him. 

Rose was shocked. "Where are you taking me?" She 

asked. 

 

Arvan didn't care to reply to her. He took her to the 

stairs but she struggled on his hold. "Let me go, 

Arvan." 

 

Students were looking at them in horror. They thought 

this girl offended their head Alpha. They never dared 

to talk with him and offended him. It was a huge 

matter. 

 

"Arvan, leave me." Rose shouted. 

 

Arvan stopped and turned to her. She thought Arvan 

would leave her hand. But she was so wrong, Arvan 

bent down and put her on his shoulder. Rose was 

terrified. "Wh-What are you doing? Put me down." 



 

Arvan didn't listen to him and went upstairs. He went 

to a corner and it was dark. All the lights in the hall 

were off. Some rooms were locked and there was no 

window, so the sunlight could not be seen. 

 

Rose started to hit Arvan's back. "Put me down. Why 

did you take me here??" 

 

Arvan went to the last room in the left corner and 

opened the door. He entered and closed the door. He 

then locked the door. 

 

He put Rose down. Rose's steps trembled. She stood 

still and glared at him. "Arvan Black, What is this??" 

 

Arvan was looking at her madly without saying 

anything. 

 

"Why are you quiet? You don't have any answer??" 



 

Rose saw he was still glaring at her. She was afraid of 

this man. Why was he looking angry? She didn't do 

anything to him. 

 

She tried to go to the door when Arvan pulled her to 

him. Rose fell on his body. She looked up at him. 

 

"You are getting fearless day by day, Rose Lee." He 

said in an angry tone. Until now she thought she was 

feeling scared, but at this moment fear ran through 

her whole body. 

 

"What did I do?" She asked. 

 

"You don't know what you did? Are you naive? Or are 

you just pretending to be in front of me?" 

 

Rose forgot her fear and glared at him. He was back 

to his original self. He could not change. He started to 



insult her again. 

 

She pushed him and tried to leave, but Arvan grabbed 

her and pushed her to the wall beside the door. 

 

Rose felt pain in her back. "It is not funny. What are 

you doing?" She shouted. 

 

"Exactly, this is not funny. Where did you go with 

him?" 

 

Rose confusingly asked, "Who are you talking 

about?" 

 

"You don't know who I am talking about?" Arvan 

asked angrily. 

 

"No, I don't know. Now let me go." 

 

"Why didn't you come to the university for three days? 



Where were you? Why did he come to drop you off? 

Where did you go with him?" 

 

Rose understood he was talking about Blaze. 

 

"Why do you care?" 

 

"That is not the answer to my question." Arvan said 

while gritting his teeth. 

 

"I don't think I have to answer any of your questions." 

 

"Where. Did. You. Go. With. Him?" He asked every 

word to word. 

 

Rose was silent. 

 

"Don't make me angrier I am telling you. I don't want 

to do anything that will hurt you." 

 



Rose was annoyed. "What can you do except insult 

me?" 

 

"Oh! Babygirl, I can do many more things that you 

haven't even imagined." 

 

Rose blushed when she heard that. 

 

"Stop talking with me. Let me go. I don't want to talk. I 

told you four times to stay away from me. But I don't 

know what happened to you. Why do you keep 

disturbing me?" 

 

"I am disturbing you, huh? What was that? Why did 

you go with another man?" 

 

"What are you saying?" 

 

"How dare you go with him? Why does he come 

here? Why does he come to my pack again and 



again?" 

 

"Because he wants to meet me. Not everyone is like 

you, Arvan Black, some people do know how to 

cherish their beloved woman." 

 

Hearing that Arvan's mind went blank. He was furious 

about killing Blaze. "Beloved woman, huh? You dare 

to call yourself his woman?" He pushed his body at 

her. She could feel his weight. "Yes, he told me that 

he likes me. I think I should consider him." 

 

"Just stop it before I lose my control." 

 

"Why would I? I don't care about you. If Blaze gave 

me a chance, I will think about it and give it to h-" 

 

Arvan grabbed her chin and kissed her. 

 

Rose was shocked. Her eyes widened. Arvan was 



kissing her! 

 

Arvan put his other hand on her neck and took her 

close. He was kissing her roughly. All the anger was 

going through the one kiss. 

 

He didn't know how long he wanted to do this. He 

didn't know it would feel this good. He sucked her 

lower lip and bit it. "Arv-" 

 

Rose felt pain in her lower lip when she called him 

before she completed Arvan kissed her again. 

 

He was sucking and licking her lips. His tongue ran on 

her lips but she didn't open her lips to let his tongue 

enter. 

 

Arvan's hands were roaming around her body, then 

they stopped on her chest. She lost her mind when he 

grabbed her right bosom. "Ahh!" She moaned. Arvan 



pushed his tongue into her mouth and started to eat 

her craven. He didn't let her move. He sucked and 

licked her tongue roughly. 
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Rose didn't know what the sensation was that built 

inside her. Her body was reacting to him. But she 

tried to control herself. She tried to push him but he 

left her bosom and grabbed both of her hands. He 

held her hands and pinned them over her head with 

his one hand on the wall. 

 

Arvan moved away and looked at her. "You dared to 
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go with another man, huh? Don't even think about 

how angry can I get?" Then he again kissed her. 

 

This time he kissed her more passionately. 

 

"Mmmhh" Rose tried to break the kiss. Arvan held her 

hands tight. His other hand went to her hair and 

untied her hair. He looked at her. "You look good with 

your hair down." 

 

"What is wrong with you?" Rose was gasping. He 

almost took her breath out. 

 

"I am going crazy, I don't know what you are doing to 

me. Do you know any witchcraft?" 

 

Rose was taken aback. 'Does he know about any 

healing power?' 

 

Arvan chuckled at her reaction. "Because you are 



doing something to me. Otherwise, why is Alpha 

Arvan behaving like this?" 

 

Rose felt relaxed that he was just kidding about it. 

 

"What do you want? Why are you doing this? You are 

a lewd man! " Rose yelled. 

 

"Don't yell at me, baby girl. I don't know when I will get 

offended, you know." Arvan glared at her. 

 

"Yes, this is you." 

 

Arvan sighed and saw her struggling. He kissed her 

again shortly after and moved away from her. 

 

He left her hands and she immediately pushed him 

hard. "How dare you do this to me? I am not your 

lover who cares for the position beside you." 

 



Arvan looked at her. "Don't go with him again." 

 

"I am asking you something and you are talking about 

what you want to say. Wow. Listen to me. I am gonna 

move on in my life. You have a problem with him, 

right? I don't care about your problems." 

 

"Don't make me angry, Rose." 

 

"You keep your anger to yourself." Rose snapped 

angrily. 

 

She wanted to go but Arvan held her hand. "I am 

telling you I will destroy him if I see you go with him 

again." 

 

"I don't care, can't you understand that I am not 

interested in you? I am happy with him. He is a good 

man and I will accept him soon. I don't want to live in 

this pack and see your face. I will go with him to his 



pack and live with him. You can't do anything to me, 

because you don't have any right over me. I am not 

your mate anymore. So you can not stop me." Rose 

said to give the same taste and pulled out her hands 

from his hold. 

 

"You gave me unforgettable pain. I don't want to feel 

that again." Rose said and left the room. 

 

Arvan was looking at her back until she went out and 

closed the door. He was angry at first. But after what 

she said, he was bewildered. 

 

'She was unconscious for three days. But what 

happened to her when she said it was unforgettable 

pain?' He thought. 

 

--- 

 

Rose went out of the room and felt lost. She went to 



the washroom and washed her face. She looked at 

her face and her swollen lips. She touched her lips 

and closed her eyes. 'This man is leaving his traces, 

his touches everywhere.' 

 

She opened her eyes and wiped her face. She was 

about to go out when someone pushed her. 

 

She looked back and saw Lina glaring at her angrily. 

 

"What's wrong with you?" Rose asked. 

 

"What's wrong with me? How dare you snatch my 

boyfriend from me? At first, you pulled my best friend 

on your side, and now my boyfriend. How shameless 

you are!" Lina said angrily and came to her. 

 

She slapped Rose hard. "Ahh." Blood started coming 

out of the corner of Rose's lips due to the hard slap. 

 



She turned her head to Lina. Lina was smirking at 

her. "What? What are you looking at? Do you want to 

hit me back? Come on. Let me see how much 

strength you have in yourself, you unstable Omega." 

 

Lina said and came close to her. Rose got angry and 

pushed her hard so Lina fell on the wall. She could 

not believe Rose had this strength. Lina wanted to 

stand still but she could not. Her back was hurting 

because of the push against the wall. She cried in 

pain. 

 

The washroom door burst open. Arvan heard noises 

from the washroom. That was why he came. But 

when he entered, he saw Lina leaning against the 

wall. His eyes then fell on Rose, who was standing 

there. His eyes fell on her cheeks and lips. 

 

Her cheeks were imprinted with five fingers as if 

someone slapped her hard and blood was coming out 



from the side of her lips. 

 

Rose looked at Arvan. He was looking furious. He 

started to come close to her angrily. Rose thought 

Arvan would hurt her because she pushed Lina. But 

Arvan came to her and touched her lips. Rose hissed 

in pain. Arvan got furious. He turned around and went 

to Lina. 

 

"Arvan, see? You want to leave me for this dirty 

woman. She tried to hurt me. She pushed me hard, 

Arvan. I can't even move, my back is hurting, baby." 

Lina said while pretending to be innocent. 

 

Arvan held her by the throat. He gripped her throat 

tightly. "You dare you to hurt what is mine?" His eyes 

turned red. 

 

Lina was shocked. She could not breathe. "Arv-Arvan 

I c-can't brea-breath." She tried to push his hand from 



her throat. 

 

Rose was surprised by Arvan's behavior. He was 

strangling Lina? Because of her? He was calling her 

his? What was wrong with this man? 

 

Lina's face got pale. She could not breathe, she didn't 

have the energy left to push him. 

 

Rose went to Arvan and tried to move him. 

 

"Leave her Arvan. She will die." 

 

Arvan turned his head to Rose with his dark red eyes. 

Rose gasped. 

 

"I will kill her today." 
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"I will kill her today." 

 

Rose grabbed his arm and tried to move him from 

Lina. "Leave her, Arvan. You are not in your right 

mind." 

 

"No, I have come to my right mind now. I will kill her." 

Arvan snatched his arm from her grab and tightened 

his grip on Lina's throat. 

 

Rose hugged him from behind and put all her strength 

together and tried to move him and, fortunately, he 

moved. Because Rose was not a weak omega 
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anymore, she had the power of strength and healing. 

 

Arvan turned his head to her. Rose didn't look at him, 

she looked at Lina. Lina started to cough hard. 

 

"Leave. Leave from here, now." Rose told her, 

because she didn't know how long she could hold 

Arvan. 

 

Lina looked at Arvan in horror. She didn't believe that 

Arvan wanted to kill her for his ex mate. She ran away 

from the washroom with fear in her eyes and heart. 

 

When the door closed, Rose sighed and left the hold 

of him. 

 

Arvan was looking at her. His red eyes were gazing at 

her. Rose looked back at him. "Why did you hurt her?" 

 

"Because she hurt you." Arvan said with his deep 



voice which made her tremble in her heart. 

 

"But I pushed her back. So you don't have to come 

between us." Rose said. 

 

Arvan came closer to her and she stepped back. He 

held her and pulled her to him. But she didn't want to 

move. 

 

"Come here. Let me help you to heal your wound." 

Arvan said. 

 

Rose was stunned and looked at herself in the mirror. 

Her lips were bleeding. She didn't know what he was 

talking about. She knew an Alpha could heal his 

mate's wound by licking the place. But Arvan was not 

her mate anymore. And she could not let him lick her 

lips. 

 

"No need, thank you." Rose went to the door. Arvan 



held her hand and pulled her to him. "Arvan what-" 

 

"Ssshh" Arvan put his finger on her lips. His eyes 

were burning. 

 

He looked at her lips and moved near. He closed his 

eyes and licked the corner of her lips. 

 

Rose hissed in pain. It was painful. She closed her 

eyes and clenched his shirt. 

 

Arvan looked at her and kissed her. In the kiss, he 

licked the wounded area. 

 

After a minute, he moved from her. Rose opened her 

eyes and saw his eyes were back to normal black. 

She touched her lips and looked in the mirror. Her 

wound was healed. She looked at him and thought, 'I 

guessed that only mates can be healed by their 

Alphas. But I am not his mate anymore, so how did he 



heal me? Is it because he is a true blood? Maybe 

that's why he could heal me. But he didn't miss the 

chance to kiss me again. Why is this man so 

shameless?' 

 

"Thanks for the healing. But I need to go." Rose said. 

 

"I think you should not attend your classes today. 

Your cheek is swollen. Let me drop you home. In the 

middle of the road, I will stop the car in a dispensary 

and get ointments for you." Arvan said. 

 

Rose shook her head. "No need for that. I have plans 

today with Blaze." 

 

Hearing that, Arvan got mad. "Didn't I tell you to stay 

away from him??" 

 

"Why would I listen to you?" Rose asked. 

 



"Because I am your mate." 

 

"No, you are not. You are my ex mate. Stop following 

me everywhere and let me live. Today, if Lina 

attacked me, that's all because of you. For you, I am 

making new enemies." 

 

Arvan frowned at her. "Is it my fault?" 

 

"Of course, it is your fault. You are the reason of all 

this. I am going with Blaze now. You too can patch up 

with your ex girlfriend and live happily. Bye." Rose 

said and left the washroom. 

 

Arvan was so enraged that he wanted to break 

everything in front of him. 

 

--- 

 

Rose went downstairs and she didn't go to her class. 



She went to another washroom and saw if anyone 

was there. When she saw there was no one, she 

closed the door and went to the mirror. She looked at 

her lips and it was looking okay. She then looked at 

her right cheek. It was swollen and a finger imprint 

could be seen. She took a deep breath and put her 

hand over her cheek. 

 

She looked at herself in the mirror and caressed her 

cheek with her palm. 

 

Her cheek healed right away. She felt relaxed. When 

she first saw her knee healed by just caressing her 

palm, she was shocked that day, but now she knew 

about her powers. So she didn't need to be scared. 

 

Rose sent a message to the group that she could not 

attend the classes because she was not feeling well. 

 

Alice immediately called her. 



 

Rose received the call. " Alice." 

 

"Why can't you attend the classes? I heard you have 

come to the university. Where are you right now?" 

Alice burst out with so many questions. 

 

"Relax bestie. Come to the cafe. I will meet you 

there." Rose replied. 

 

"I am coming. Don't you dare go anywhere again. I 

need to know everything." Alice said and started to 

heade to the cafe. 

 

Rose looked at herself in the mirror for the last time 

and went out of the washroom. She went to the cafe 

and sat at their usual table. Alice came in just two 

minutes later. "Did you order something?" Alice asked 

Rose. 

 



"No, I am full. I had my breakfast at home today." 

 

Alice nodded and went to order something for her. 

 

Alice came with two strawberry smoothies. 

 

"I told you I had my breakfast, Alice." Rose said. 

 

"It is just a drink. Come on, sip it." Alice pushed one 

strawberry milkshake to Rose and Rose took it. 

 

Rose sipped on it. The cold milkshake felt good in her 

throat. Otherwise, she had to yell a lot today. 

 

"Now tell me." Alice said. 

 

"About what?" 

 

"Why don't you want to go to the classes? Because 

you look fine to me." 
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"I am not fine inside." 

 

"Are you on your heat?" Alice raised an eyebrow. 

 

"What? NO!" Rose threw a tissue to Alice. 

 

Alice laughed. "Then what happened, Rossy?" 

 

"I came here with Blaze today." 

 

"That I already know, honey." Alice said and smirked. 
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"How?" Rose looked at her. 

 

"Everyone is gossiping about you and that something 

is going on between you and Alpha Blaze." 

 

"Nothing is going on between us." 

 

"Of course, of course. It's not my words but others." 

Alice winked at Rose. 

 

"Arvan saw me with him. Then he got angry." Rose 

said. 

 

"Why is that rascal coming between you and Alpha 

Blaze, hmm? I don't care. Don't give him a damn, 

Rossy. Do you understand what I am saying?" Alice 

said. 

 

"He kissed me today." Rose said while looking at the 



table. 

 

"WHAT!" Alice immediately stood up. 

 

Rose stood up too and made her sit again. "Don't 

scream. People will listen to us." 

 

"How dare that asshole kiss you? I am gonna kill him. 

Call Delilah right now. Why is she a nerd? She 

doesn't need to attend all the classes. We will go to 

grandma and do some witchcraft to make him 

paralyzed." Alice said angrily. 

 

Rose could not help but laugh in this situation. "What 

about your last plan?" She asked her. 

 

Alice frowned at her. "What was the last plan?" 

 

"Didn't you want to make him impotent?" Rose asked 

and chucked. 



 

"Oh yes, that was a good plan. But no. Even if he 

were impotent, he would still kiss you. So I will make 

him paralyzed so that he can not come in front of you 

and kiss you." Alice said while smirking. She was 

imagining the scenery where Alpha Arvan was sitting 

in the wheelchair and Rose didn't give any damn 

about him. He made her best friend cry a lot. It was 

his time. 

 

"Stop imagining, Alice. He is The Alpha Arvan. 

Nobody can do anything to him. He alone is very 

powerful." Rose said. 

 

"Wasn't it my line when I explained to you about him 

for the first time?" Alice asked. 

 

Rose laughed at her. "Obviously." 

 

After talking with Alice, Rose felt lightened. After all, 



she was her best friend. 

 

After one hour of chit chatting with Alice, Rose sent a 

message to Blaze that she was free. 

 

Blaze called her after a few minutes. She took the 

call. 

 

"Where are you?" Blaze asked. 

 

"I am at our cafe." 

 

"Do you want me to come there?" 

 

"What? Are you here already?" Rose asked 

shockingly. 

 

Alice raised her eyebrows. "Tell him to come." She 

whispered to Rose. But Blaze heard it. 

 



"I am coming." He cut the call before Rose could say 

anything. 

 

Rose was shocked by what happened just now. "I 

can't believe it. How did he manage to come so soon? 

Is he a vampire? No, he is an Alpha. But then how 

could he be so fast? He came to my house so fast, 

just like now." Rose said confusingly. 

 

"What??? He went to your house?" Alice asked. 

 

"He came to pick me up. Mom was at home so she 

told him to have breakfast with us." Rose explained to 

Alice. 

 

Blaze came to the cafe. Everyone was looking at him. 

Who didn't see him outside for two days, they were so 

shocked. They were thinking about what the Rival 

Alpha was doing in their pack. 

 



Alice raised her hand and signaled him. "Alpha, we 

are here." 

 

Everyone looked at her table and saw Alice and 

Rose. Blaze smiled at Alice and went to the table. 

 

"Hello." Blaze greeted her. 

 

"Hello, Alpha." Alice greeted back. 

 

Blaze looked at Rose. 

 

"So? You are free so early! I thought I would have to 

wait another three hours." 

 

"No, I was not feeling well." Rose replied. 

 

"What happened?" Blaze asked. 

 

"Nothing much. Just a headache." Rose lied to him. 



 

Alice was looking at them. She thought she was the 

third wheel, so she stood up and said, "Nice to meet 

you again, Alpha Blaze. I have something important. I 

have to go now, otherwise, I will be late." 

 

Alpha Blaze nodded his head to her. Rose looked at 

Alice. Alice winked at her when Blaze was not looking 

at her. Then she left. 

 

"She doesn't have any class now. It will start fifteen 

minutes later." Rose mumbled. 

 

"I knew she didn't have any class and she was 

making excuses." 

 

"Then why didn't you stop her?" 

 

"I want to spend time with you alone." Blaze replied. 

 



Rose looked away from him. She told Arvan that she 

would accept Blaze but it was not easy for her. 

 

The news about Alpha Blaze coming to the cafe to 

meet a girl spread everywhere in the university. Arvan 

heard that and went directly to the cafe. Liam was 

with him. 

 

When Arvan entered the cafe he saw Blaze and Rose 

talking cheerfully. Rose was looking good as if some 

time ago Lina hadn't attacked her. He frowned when 

he saw her cheek was fine now. 'Who healed her?' 

He thought and tightened his fists. 

 

He walked to their table. Everyone in the cafe was 

silenced when they saw their Alpha come and headed 

to Alpha Blaze. 

 

Alpha Blaze looked at Arvan and stood up. "Nice to 

meet you again, Alpha Arvan." He smiled at Arvan. 



 

Arvan glared at Rose. Rose was nervous under his 

dark gaze. She didn't look at him. 

 

Blaze glanced at Rose. She looked nervous, so Blaze 

told her, "Alpha Arvan came to talk to me. I think I 

should go with him to talk. You wait here, okay?" 

Blaze asked her very sweetly. 

 

Rose didn't mind it, she looked at Blaze and Blaze 

nodded at her. 

 

Arvan was watching everything and his jaw tightened. 

 

Blaze went to a quiet place with Arvan and Liam. 

 

Arvan glared at him. 

 

"Looks like you are into someone else's mate." Arvan 

said. 



 

Blaze smirked at him. "Just like how you were into 

someone else's mate before." 
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Blaze smirked at him. "Just like how you were into 

someone else's mate before." 

 

Arvan raised his eyebrows. "Don't dare to play with 

her." 

 

"I don't want to play with her, but I want her." Blaze 

replied. 
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Arvan went to him and held his collar. "How dare you! 

She is mine. Don't go near her. She. Is. Mine." Arvan 

gritted his teeth. 

 

Blaze was looking at him calmly. "Didn't my ex mate 

rejected me for you? Why didn't you stop her that 

time?" 

 

Arvan loosened up his collar. Blaze was right. He took 

his mate away. But Lina didn't tell him before rejecting 

him. She came to him after rejecting her mate. 

 

"What? You don't have any answer?" 

 

"I didn't tell her to reject you, okay? She came to me 

after rejecting you." 

 

"I don't care about her. You can have her. I want 

Rose now." 



 

"BLAZE" 

 

Arvan yelled and wanted to punch him, but Liam held 

his hand. "Don't do anything in anger, control yourself, 

Arvan." 

 

Blaze looked at Liam and smiled. "Tell your best 

friend that I am going to make Rose my Luna, very 

soon." 

 

"DON'T YOU DARE. She is still my mate." 

 

"Still your mate or ex mate, I will make her my Luna. 

And it will be the biggest punishment for you. You, 

Arvan Black, took my mate away from me. You 

crushed my ego and my respect in my pack. 

Everyone laughed behind my back when they heard 

their soon to be Alpha got rejected. I came here to 

take revenge on you. 



 

But after seeing your desire for your ex mate I 

changed my plan." Blaze smirked. 

 

"What do you mean?" Liam asked. 

 

"I chased her because he is your Alpha's ex mate. 

Otherwise, why do you think I came here leaving my 

whole pack? Just for a woman? Is there a lack of 

women in my pack?" Blaze said, then he looked at 

Arvan and continued. 

 

"No. I saw her and liked her. But when I saw, you 

were looking all the way at her. The way you looked 

at her I thought you loved her. But I never thought you 

were just a fool like your chosen mate. Rose told me 

that her mate rejected her but she never told me his 

name. But I knew who her mate was from the very 

first time." 

 



Arvan glared at him. "She can't be your Luna. I can't 

let this happen." 

 

"Why not? If she accepts me, everything will be over 

for you. I heard if the Luna stayed alive after the 

rejection, then the Alpha would have to bear the 

consequences. Is it true, Alpha Arvan? Then please 

start to make a plan of how you will bear it. Because 

very soon she will be mine." Blaze said and grinned at 

Arvan. 

 

"Don't hurt her. I have already hurt her a lot." 

 

"Don't worry. When I said those at the dinner table 

that I would pursue, chase and cherish her, I didn't 

lie." 

 

Arvan was about to speak but Blaze's phone rang. He 

received the call. 

 



"Hello, Blaze. Where are you? I thought you were 

outside. I am waiting for you outside." Rose's voice 

was heard from the phone. They were in a silent 

place so they could hear her voice. 

 

"I am coming, Darling." Blaze said and hung up. 

 

"My darling is waiting for me. I need to go." Blaze said 

and didn't wait for them to talk, he left the place. 

 

Liam looked at Arvan. Arvan was looking sore. After 

Blaze left the place, Arvan punched hard into a wall. 

 

"Hey buddy, calm down. We will think about a 

solution." Liam assured him. 

 

"This man will make her his Luna? Will he dare? I will 

make her mine very soon then. He said she would 

accept him, right? I will mark her before she gets a 

chance to accept him. I am not leaving my mate. I 



made a mistake last time when I rejected her, but this 

time I will mark her and make her mine forever. With 

or without her consent, she will be mine." Arvan said 

and left from there. 

 

Liam sighed. "How many times have I told this man 

not to reject his mate but he didn't listen to me. Now 

he is in a mess. Who knows what will happen? I hope 

everything will be okay between him and Rose very 

soon." Liam told himself. 

 

--- 

 

Rose was waiting for Blaze outside. Blaze came after 

a few minutes. "Where were you?" She asked. 

 

"Why? Was my Darling worried about me?" Blaze 

asked while grinning. 

 

"Shut up. I never said that. Alpha Arvan took you with 



him so I thought if everything was okay or not. I don't 

believe him. He can do anything. So I was worried 

about that." Rose explained. 

 

"Okay fine. But now where will we go?". 

 

"I don't know." 

 

"Let's go somewhere we don't usually go." 

 

"Like?" 

 

"Like, let's go fishing." 

 

"Fishing?" Rose asked confusingly. 

 

"Yes, fishing. We will catch a lot of fish and then give 

it to the staff. They will cook those fish for us. 

 

" Okay as you want." 



 

"Why? You don't like fishing?" 

 

"I have never gone fishing." 

 

"I see. No worries. I will help you." 

 

Rose nodded and got in his car. Blaze went to the 

driver's seat and started the car. 

 

They spent all the noon and afternoon fishing and 

eating cooked fish. Rose was happy because she had 

never gone fishing, it was her first experience and she 

caught fish for the first time. 

 

"Did you enjoy yourself today?" Blaze asked her. 

 

Rose nodded to him. "Yes, thank you, Blaze. I really 

enjoyed fishing. And those fish were so delicious." 

Rose said to Blaze. 



 

Then she looked at him. "I forgot to ask you, Blaze, 

What did he tell you?" 

 

"He? Who?" Blaze pretended to be naive. 

 

"I mean Alpha Arvan." 

 

"Nothing. He just told me about how my pack work 

was going on. That's it." 

 

"Are you sure?" Rose asked. 
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"Yeah. Why?" 

 

"Nothing." Rose replied and looked out from the 

window. They were returning. Blaze told her that he 

would drop her home. 

 

Blaze dropped her at her home and told her to contact 

him. He would come again. She told him that he did 

not have to come here. But he insisted that he would 

like to spend some more time with her. Because they 

were good friends. So Rose nodded at him. 

 

That night, Rose was confused about the whole day 

but she tried to forget about everything and fell 

asleep. 

 

--- 

 

The next day, 



 

Arvan woke up soon and called someone. 

 

"Alpha Arvan, what a pleasant surprise!" A voice 

could be heard from the other side. 

 

"Where are you?" 

 

"I am far away from the pack. Why?" 

 

"Come back soon." Arvan said. 

 

"Is there any emergency?" 

 

"You have your duties in my pack. I didn't give you all 

the facilities for roaming around the world." 

 

"Yes, Alpha. I will be back in three days." 

 

"I don't like to wait. Come back fast." Arvan said 



coldly. 

 

"I will come back tomorrow, Alpha." 

 

After hearing that, he hung up the call. 

 

He was very confused about his whole situation. How 

did he become so weak? He was never confused in 

his life like this. He never lost his hope. Not even in 

the war when he got injured. He still won the war. But 

today he was feeling lost. 

 

"Why are you making me feel like this, Rose Lee? 

Some days ago, you were just a stranger to me. But 

now I am feeling like I will lose my entire life if I lose 

you. What are you? My Desire? Or my addiction? I 

don't care if you are an omega. But I can't let you go 

to him. You are mine and you have to be mine for the 

rest of your life. You don't have any other options. I 

won't give you any other option. You can only be 



mine." Arvan muttered while drinking. 

 

Henry knocked in his office. 

 

"Come in." 

 

Henry entered the office room. He saw Arvan 

drinking. He was shocked. He had never seen the 

unprofessional behavior of Arvan. He never drank in 

daylight. 

 

"What happened? Why are you drinking?" Henry 

asked and saw a bandage in the palm of his tattooed 

hand. 

 

"Are you hurt?" He asked. 

 

Arvan looked at him and leaned back in his seat. He 

closed his eyes and asked, "Henry, what if I say I 

made a very big mistake that I can't make up for it, 



then what do you suggest to me?" 

 

Henry was taken aback. "What are you talking about, 

Arvan?" 

 

Arvan opened his eyes and shook his head. 

"Nothing." 

 

"Are you in a hangover?" 

 

Arvan laughed at the question. "Do you think alcohol 

can make me drunk? No, Henry, it is something else 

that is sitting on my mind that I can not resist its 

charm." 

 

Henry thought Arvan was drunk so he just nodded at 

him. "You should sleep for some time." 

 

"No, I don't want to sleep. I am totally okay. Tell me 

what happened. Why did you come here?" Arvan 



asked calmly. 

 

Henry was amazed. 'Doesn't he look drunk a few 

seconds ago? How can he calm down in a second? Is 

he really drinking? Or upset with something?' 

 

"I came here to inform you about the pack dinner." 

Henry said. 

 

"Pack dinner?" Arvan asked. 

 

"Yes, Alpha Micheal wants a get together. He told me 

to inform you to come on time for dinner tonight." 

 

Arvan nodded. "Okay, tell him. I will." 

 

Henry looked at him for the last time and left the 

office. 

 

In the evening, 



 

Rose was getting ready because her mom told her 

that they were going to the pack house today. She 

didn't want to go there. But her mom told her that 

Alpha Micheal invited them because they are his 

gamma's family. Rose then agreed with her. 

 

Rose wore an off-white dress. She tried to do a 

ponytail again but she remembered what Arvan told 

her today. She didn't know why but she let her hair 

down. 

 

She looked at herself in the mirror and saw she was 

looking okay. 

 

Then she went downstairs. Her mom was waiting for 

her. 

 

"Mom, how could you come here early for dinner? 

You always come home late." 



 

"Rivana took a leave on my behalf, so my boss let me 

go early." 

 

"That is so nice of her." 

 

They went to the pack house. Everyone was sitting on 

the couch except Arvan and Liam. 

 

Rose went to Alpha Micheal and Rivana. She greeted 

them. 

 

"I am so happy that you have come. How are you 

now?" Alpha Micheal asked. 

 

"I am totally fine now, Alpha." She smiled at him. 

 

Rivana came to her and hugged her. Rose was 

stunned but immediately hugged her back. "My child, 

why didn't you come here? I and your Alpha Micheal 



are always alone in the house. Please come 

sometime with your mother to give us company." 

Then she moved away and looked at Rose. 

 

"Sure." Rose said while smiling at her. 

 

Rita came to her and hugged her. "Come sit with us." 

Rose and her mother sat on the couch. They talked 

for some time. Rose was talking when she saw Pack 

doctor Harry was also there. Rita told her, "It is a get 

together. Dad invited Harry too because Harry has a 

good relationship with us. He even treated you." 

 

Rose felt nervous because her mom told her that 

Harry wanted to meet her after she woke up but she 

refused it. She knew Harry doubted something that 

time about her wolf. 

 

She looked at Harry. Harry smiled at her and nodded. 

She nodded back. 



 

When it was time for dinner, they went to sit at the 

table. They sat and didn't start. Rose was confused. 

 

Gamma Jack told her, "Arvan hasn't come back yet, 

we can't start eating without the head Alpha." 

 

Rose then realized the head chair and the chair 

beside the head chair was empty. She almost forgot 

about Arvan. How could she forget? 

 

Then a maid came and bowed to Alpha Micheal and 

informed him, 

 

"Alpha is back. He is coming for dinner." 
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Arvan came to the table and sat down on the head 

chair. Liam also came following him and sat right 

beside him. Liam was amazed when he saw Rose. 

He glanced at Arvan. But Arvan didn't look shocked. 

Because he already smelled his mate's scent. 

 

"Start eating everyone." Arvan let out. Everyone 

started to eat. 

 

Alpha Micheal asked Arvan, "Where were you? Didn't 

I tell Henry to inform you of the time?" 

 

Henry stopped eating and looked at Alpha Micheal. "I 

informed him about the time." 

 

Liam looked at Alpha Micheal. "Dad, we were busy 

with something important. Arvan didn't want to be late 
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but we had to wait for something." 

 

Alpha Micheal nodded at him and continued to eat. 

 

Arvan was eating quietly. Rose looked at him. 'Why is 

he so calm?' 

 

Arvan looked back at her and caught her gaze. Rose 

immediately averted her gaze from him. Arvan was 

staring at her for a while. It was not unnoticed by 

everyone. Everyone saw him staring at Rose. 

 

Alpha Micheal peeked at Rose and saw she was 

ignoring his son. He turned at Rivana. Rivana's mind 

linked his mate. 'What happened to our son? He had 

never stared at anyone like this before.' 

 

Micheal nodded and said, 'Hope he is not planning 

any evil things.' 

 



'Just because my son has tattoos and piercings, that 

doesn't mean he is lewd, Micheal.' 

 

Alpha Micheal chuckled and everyone looked at him. 

"Oh sorry. It's just mate's talk, you know." Everyone 

chuckled at his remark, excluding Arvan. He was still 

staring at Rose. 

 

After finishing dinner, everyone sat on the couch 

again. They started to talk about how everything was 

going well in the pack and all. 

 

Harry looked at Rose and said, "Can I talk with you for 

a minute, Rose?" Everyone stopped and looked at 

him. 

 

Arvan frowned at him. 

 

Harry felt his gaze and looked at him. "I want to check 

her health. I told Mrs. Lee about the second check. 



But maybe Rose was too busy for that." 

 

Rose was feeling uncomfortable. "No, it is okay." 

 

"If he says he needs to check, then let him check. He 

is our pack doctor for a reason." Arvan said. 

 

Rose looked at him. She could not deny his order in 

front of everyone. She nodded. 

 

"I just need to ask her some questions about her 

health, nothing else." Harry said to Arvan and he 

nodded. 

 

Rose went to the garden and sat on a seat. "Yes, 

doctor Harry." 

 

"I want to ask you about your breathing. Do you have 

any breathing problems?" Harry asked. 

 



Rose shook her head. "No. Why did you ask?" 

 

"Because I felt something in your breathing. I could 

not find your wolf's odor. I am a pack doctor. I treated 

a lot of wolves. But I have never seen this type of 

case before. Is your wolf okay?" 

 

Rose was silent for some time. Then she spoke, 

 

"She was not okay before. But now she is totally 

okay." 

 

"What do you mean?" 

 

"Nothing, Harry. Do you have any other questions?" 

 

"No, I just wanted to ask you if you are okay or not. I 

could not ask that in front of everyone because they 

would worry about you even if it was nothing." 

 



Rose nodded and stood up. "Thank you, doctor harry. 

You helped me a lot. In those three days, you treated 

me well. You are a very responsible doctor." 

 

"That is nothing, Rose. I just hope you will always be 

alright and healthy." 

 

Rose smiled at him and nodded. 

 

They went back to everyone. Selena asked Harry, 

"Doctor Harry, How is she?" 

 

"Don't worry, Mrs. Lee. She is totally fine." 

 

"That's a relief." 

 

Selena told everyone that it was late so they had to 

leave now. 

 

Alpha Micheal told Henry, "Go and drop them at their 



house." 

 

Before Henry could nod, Arvan stood up. "I will drop 

them at their house." Everyone was shocked. 

 

"What? I have some work on that side. So if I am 

going there, then why not drop them off?" 

 

Liam smirked and shook his head. 'Alpha Arvan is 

giving explanations to everyone? Love is really 

making him crazy.' He thought. 

 

Selena nodded at Arvan. Rose left first. 

 

She was about to sit in the back seat when her mom 

stopped her. "What are you doing? He is not our 

driver, go and sit in the front seat quietly." Rose rolled 

her eyes and sat there. 

 

Arvan started the car. The whole time, the car was 



silent. Arvan broke the silence. "Mrs. Lee?" 

 

"Yes, Alpha?" 

 

"How is your work going?" 

 

"I am doing well. It is just that the pressure is more 

than before." 

 

"Is it because of the migration?" 

 

"Yes, Alpha." 

 

Arvan nodded and said, "I see. I will do something 

about it." 

 

Selena was amazed at his helpful behavior. "Thank 

you, Alpha." 

 

"It is the least thing I can do for you." He said and 



glanced at Rose who was looking outside through the 

window. 

 

After some time they reached Rose's house. Arvan 

stopped the car and saw Rose had fallen asleep. 

 

Selena was about to call her but Arvan stopped her. 

"It's okay. Maybe she is very tired. I am carrying her." 

 

Arvan got out of the car and opened the door. He bent 

and took her in his arms. 

 

Selena also got out of the car. "I am apologizing to 

you, Alpha. You have to do all of this." 

 

"I told you it's totally okay." 

 

Arvan entered the house. "Her room is upstairs in the 

first room." Selena said. 

 



She wanted to go but Arvan stopped her and told her 

that Rose would wake up. 

 

He carried her into her room and closed the door. He 

looked at the room. It was a small room but full of her 

smell. 

 

He laid her down on the bed and covered her with the 

quilt. 

 

He was about to go back but stopped and looked at 

her. He caressed her cheeks and kissed her lips. 

"Good night, Baby. Sleep tight." 

 

Then he slowly closed the door and went downstairs. 

 

He saw Selena, she was waiting for him. 

 

He asked her about Rose's condition, 

 



"Is she okay now?" 
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